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DESCRIPTION
Since 2004, the Australian Government has invested over $2.8 billion to deliver worldclass research infrastructure1 . The NCRIS
network currently supports 27 national research facilities1 . As a result of strong NCRIS investment, data volumes are ramping up2 .
Furthermore, many NCRIS discipline data centres/portals and national data discovery portals have been established to make data
findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable.
Currently, many NCRIS data intensive facilities have set up their own portals to enable easy data discovery. For example:
● Marine scientists can access marine data at the Australian Ocean Data Network Portal4 : https://portal.aodn.org.au/aodn/
● Terrestrial ecosystem researchers can find useful datasets at TERN data portal: http://portal.tern.org.au;
● Atlas of Living Australia data portal (http://spatial.ala.org.au) provides more than 50 million occurrence records, based on
specimens, field observations, surveys and its related tools;
● AURIN data portal (http://data.aurin.org.au) not only brings together more than 1,600 datasets previously difficult, time
consuming or costly to obtain, but also enables the analysis of this data with tools.
This BoF will bring relevant NCRIS data intensive providers together (e.g. IMOS, TERN, AURIN and ALA) to provide an overview of
their research datasets and related tools, and use an interactive Q&A to discuss the issues of how to make NCRIS data findable,
accessible, interoperable and reusable in an even easier way.
Outline:
● NCRIS data intensive facilities data and relevant tools highlights
● Q&A Panel discussion: how can we make data findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable easier?
● Next steps and wrap up
Audience:
This BoF will be of interest to researchers and representatives of research institutions engaged in dataintensive activities.
Attendees will have an opportunity to learn about the datasets and tools available to them from a range of NCRIS facilities. They
will be asked to provide input on how to improve the NCRIS network and its individual data facilities.
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